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Selective accusations are an important concept in China’s penal law theories and 
represent a penal legislation model with Chinese characteristics. As selective 
accusations contain many sub-accusations, they have basic features which are 
different from those of single accusations and generic accusations. The massive 
presence of selective accusations in China’s penal law is characterized by certain 
inevitability and necessity and is also a basic requirement of the techniques for penal 
legislation. Through an integrated analysis and comparative studies as well as a 
combination of theory and practice, this paper applies an analytical model covering 
multiple disciplines such as jurisprudence and sociology to conduct a clear 
comparative study of the advantages and disadvantages of the legislative system and 
legislative techniques of selective accusations in order to demonstrate the relative 
rationality of the presence of selective accusations in the penal law.  
This paper consists of six parts.  
Foreword: This part provides a brief analysis of the status quo of China’s 
selective accusations, and points out that probing selective accusations has theoretical 
values and practical significance.  
Chapter 1: Overview of Selective Accusations. This chapter provides an 
overview of the concept of basic features of selective accusations.  
Chapter 2: Legislative Foundation of the Presence of Selective 
Accusations. This chapter applies an analytical model which covers 
multiple disciplines such as jurisprudence, sociology and economics to 
expound the legislative foundation of selective accusations in terms of 
isness and oughtness: in terms of isness, selective accusations are both the 
requirement and reflection of the complexity of crimes and the high 
probability of the concurrency of crimes in the realistic social life and a 
requirement of legislative techniques; legislation of this nature requires an 
achievement of the most optimized configuration of the input of legal 
provisions and legal benefits; in terms of oughtness, the adoption of 














proactive pursuit of the achievement of the values and notions of penal 
legislation and the purpose of penal punishment.  
Chapter 3: Concrete Expansion of the Legislative Principles of Selective 
Accusations. This paper elaborates on the basic principles of the penal law which 
legislators should follow in providing for selective accusations – the principle of 
uniformity among crime, responsibility and penalty, and points out that legislators in 
the implementation of this principle should pay attention to the compatibility of the 
construction of various facts about a crime and the adaptability of the configuration of 
statute punishments.  
Chapter 4: Applicability Issues of Selective Accusations in Judicial Practice. This 
chapter, by means of illustrations, points out the principles to which judicial organs in 
the judicial practice should pay attention in applying penal punishment for 
perpetrators of selective accusations.  
Conclusions: In light of the irrational points present in the provisions for 
selective accusations in China’s current penal law, this paper presents its legislative 
recommendations in order to bring certain benefits to the penal legislation of selective 
accusations.  
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截止至 2002 年 12 月 28 日全国人大常委会通过的《中华人民共和国刑法修正案
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